AUGUST 2022 CLASSES – Come Learn with Us!

Beginner Knitting!
Whether you are just starting or refreshing your skills, this class is for you! Learn all of the knitting basics. Cast on, knit and purl
stitch, cable, basic button hole and bind off to name a few. At the end you will have a fantastic project that will launch your skills
into your next creation! There will be five 2-hour classes.
Project: Make a pillow
Yarn: Worsted – Plymouth Galway
Cost: $125
Skill Level: Newbie… Beginner - No Experience Required
Date & Time: Tuesday eves – Aug 9, 16, 23, Sept 6 & 13 6 – 8:00pm

Beginner Crochet!
Keep an eye out...BACK IN THE FALL!!!

Workshops & Other Classes…
Intarsia Workshop!
You can knit any motif your heart desires with intarsia. In this workshop you’ll learn all the tips
and tricks you need in order to add this great colorwork technique to your knitting toolbox.
Work on a swatch size that could be the start of an amazing project.
Project: #29 Love Heart
Yarn: Galway or Gina or Worsted weight scrap yarn
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $35

Date & Time: Wednesday – Aug 24

6 – 9:00pm

First Circular!
Are you tired of knitting back and forth on scarves? Then this is the project for you! In this
class you will learn how to knit in the round using circular needles. We will show you several
methods of joining in the round, keeping track of your rounds and identifying your stitches.
This is a great next step class where different decreases will be explored to help you create the
shape of this lovely cowlneck just in time for Fall!

Project: Getting Warmer by Espace Tricot
Yarn: Malabrigo Mecha, Kenzington or Alpaca Moda
Skill Level: Been There…Advanced Beginner
Cost: $35

Date & Time: Wednesday – Aug 24

10 – 1:00pm

One and Two-Color Flat Brioche Workshop!
All you need to know about Flat Brioche can be found here! The lingo, the skills (not the
curse words that sometimes come with) and even basic fixes will be covered. Brioche can
be tricky, though once you learn the basics and repeat, repeat, repeat...your confidence
will grow. And... Brioche is addicting! At the end of the workshop, you will feel like a
knitting genius! And, you will be ready for our Fall Brioche cowl...it is amazing!
Project: Swatch Only Workshop
Yarn: Worsted weight yarn in Light and Dark
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $35

Date & Time: Wednesday – Aug 10 6 – 9:00pm or Friday – Aug 12 9am – 12:00pm

First Swoncho!
Some call it a sweater while others call it a poncho. We call it a swoncho! This is a great easy
to wear piece that you can throw on with jeans, dress it up for a night on the town or cuddle up
in the entire weekend. Packed with learning, this swoncho is knit in a very traditional yet unique
style. First, the front and back are knit separately, then blocked and seemed leaving you ready
for the finishing touches (my favorite!) Whether your first or your fortieth sweater project, there
is much to learn! (You will be a pro at picking up stitches!)
Project: Ribbed Batwing Laura Zukaite
Yarn: Noro Sock Solo, Sock Tweed
Skill Level: Been There…Advanced Beginner
Cost: $80

Date & Time: Thursday eves – Aug 11, 18, Sept 1 & 8

6 – 7:30pm

Dingley Dell Sweater!
This light and airy top is reminiscent of the Rugby shirts of the 90's. Customize with your own
color choices and select wider or smaller stripes. The options are endless! This top is worked
top down, no sewing required! Different from some of the other summer tops we have knitted,
these shoulders are set in and not raglan for a different technique to learn. The V-neck, sleeve
and hem ribbing show off fun color detail. Sleeves can be worked with either magic loop or
DPN, and we will be using a stretchy sewn bind off.
Project: Dingley Dell by Isabell Kramer
Yarn: Fingering weight yarn...Try Linaza, Mirasol Nuna, Paca Pura or Queensland United
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $80

Date & Time: Sundays – Aug 14, 21, 28 & Sept 11

9 – 10:30am

Wood’s Edge Mitts!
The perfect accessory for Fall - fingerless mitts. These fun and warm mitts knit up fast on magic
loop. Learn all about magic loop, cables, thumb gussets, and the Sewn Bind off. Knit these up
in Ella Rae Rustic Aran. It’s the perfect combination of wool and silk.
Project: Wood’s Edge Mitts by Two Little Plums
Yarn: Try Ella Rae Rustic Aran or Kathmandu
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $60

Date & Time: Tuesdays – Aug 23, 30 & Sept 6

3 – 4:30pm

Top Your Boot!
Tired of using double point needles for the tops of hats or other small knitting projects? The
magic loop technique allows you to knit small circumference projects on a longer circular needle.
In this workshop as we knit these fun boot cuffs, you will learn all the secrets of circular knitting,
cabling, garter stitch in the round, sizing and so much more.
Project: Paved by Tin
Yarn: Malabrigo Rios
Skill Level: Been There...Advanced Beginner
Cost: $35

Date & Time: Wednesday - Aug 17

6 – 9:00pm

First Sport Weight Sock!
Learn all the foundations of top-down sock knitting. Stretchy cast-ons, heel flaps and gussets,
picking up stitches, foot sizing, and Kitchener stitch. Sport weight yarn makes these knit up
fast and easy. You can choose to use Magic loop or double point needles. Pick a color!!!
Pattern: Just Yer Basic Sport Sock by Alyson Johnson
Yarn: Supersocke 6-fach
Skill Level: Been There...Advanced Beginner
Cost: $80

Date & Time: Saturdays – Aug 13, 20, 27 & Sept 10

11 – 12:30pm

Two-at-a-Time Socks!
We have a cure for second sock syndrome!! Knit both socks at the same time! Let's explore
Two-at-a-Time sock knitting, pre-planning your yarn usage, managing your magic loop and yarn,
which part of the heel to knit when and all the little tricks to make this technique enjoyable and
part of your sock routine.

Project: Broken Rib Socks by Amy Van Well
Yarn: Andromeda Sock, Sweet Georgia or Uneek Sock
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $75

Date & Time: Saturdays – Aug 13, 20 & 27

1 – 3:00pm

Doggie Sweater!
Your perfect pooch deserves his own hand knit sweater. This pattern has a male and
female version and plenty of sizing options to fit your dog just right. You will be knitting
flat and in-the-round and adjusting the pattern as you go to fit your
dog. It is a fun quick knit and your doggie will thank you for it!
Project: Lucky Dog Sweater by Sole Salvo
Yarn: Any Cumulus, Plymouth Select or Malabrigo Rios
Skill Level: Been There…Advanced Beginner
Cost: $75

Date & Time: Sundays – Aug 14, 21 & 28

11 – 1:00pm

Black Sheep, White Sheep!
Whether you are the queen of the flock or the black sheep, this reversible toy is for you. Seed
stitch texture and lots of little details make this sheep the perfect mascot for every knitter.
Master knitting with double point needles as you knit this uniquely constructed toy. Knitted
all in one piece there's no little parts to attach!
Project: Black Sheep, White Sheep!
Yarn: Plymouth Galway
Skill Level: Done That…Intermediate
Cost: $50

Date & Time: Tuesday eves – Aug 16 & 23

6 – 8:00pm

Punch Needle Embroidered Mandala!
Create this beautiful mandala project while learning the art of Punch Needle Embroidery. Mandala
is the term used for a geometric configuration of symbols. Its purpose is to help transform minds into
enlightened ones and as a relaxing tool. That’s what this work shop is all about. Learning the art of
punch needle will transcend you into relaxation with the rhythm of your needle while learning this
beautiful art.
mSkill Level: Newbie to Advanced!
Cost: $75 (All supplies included except Hoop and Needle Felting Pen)

Date & Time: Thursday – Aug 25

10 – 1:00pm

Beginner Rug Hooking Session 2...Follow the Hookers!
So, you’ve been introduced to rug hooking and want more?! Come to session 2 to continue the
journey! In this class we will work on reviewing and refining your hooking techniques while
finishing your heart mat. Learn and apply multiple finishing techniques to complete your little
mat, and plan your next hooking project! We will explore further all aspects of hooking with
different wool strips, hooking with yarn, experience a wool cutter and designing your own little
pattern. Come, learn, play!
(Must have taken Traditional Rug Hooking from our last class list or have prior hooking
experience is a prerequisite for this class)
Project: Finish Heart or Other Hooked project in the making!
Skill Level: Been There...Advanced Beginner
Cost: $35

Date & Time: Sunday – Aug 14

1:30 – 4:30pm

SKILL LEVEL METER Newbie…Beginner - No Experience Required!
Been There…Advanced Beginner - Ability to knit and purl is required.
Done That…Intermediate - Knit, purl as well as increasing, decreasing and working in the round required.
Can’t Touch This! Advanced - Advanced techniques for knitters with several projects under their belt.
*Supplies are not included in the price of the classes*
*We respectfully ask that class supplies be purchased at Rows of PurL*
*10% discount to students for class supplies!*
*Classes are for adults unless otherwise indicated*
*Rows of PurL requires a four-student minimum in order to run a class*
*Class attendance is required*
*Private lessons are available for an additional fee to any who have missed one or more classes in order to complete projects*
*Rows of PurL respectfully asks that makeup private lessons be scheduled within the week missed as to not set you or your teammates behind*
*Classes canceled by Rows of PurL will receive a full refund immediately*
*Classes canceled by students up to 48 hours prior to start date will receive a full refund*
*Classes canceled by students less than 48 hours will receive store credit for 1 year only*
*Once a class has begun there is no refund*

Please contact store at 908-879-0403 to sign up for classes. We are excited to see your amazing creations come to life! Please review store Policies &
FAQs for further information.

